
California: Oakland
Note - all recommendations are labeled using this Google Maps list. Make sure to click on
‘follow list’ in the upper right corner.

Best of

Best Brunch: Hopscotch
“Hopscotch is an old-school diner with a Japanese influence. It still has an upscale vibe and
while it has the Japanese influence, it serves unique American dishes with the fried chicken
serving as the crowd pleaser.”

Best Pork Chops: Wood Tavern
“Super popular Californian neighborhood cafe with a modern rustic touch. Great cocktails but
known for their pork chops.”

Best Burger and Shake: Trueburger
“Modern counter-serve spot that has the best burgers and milkshakes in town. For any
vegetarians, make sure to check out the portobello mushroom burger. Don’t miss the garlic fries
either.”

https://goo.gl/maps/YySusVHDHfwmBCDe9
https://goo.gl/maps/YySusVHDHfwmBCDe9


Best Place to Drink Outside: Drake’s Dealership
“This is the perfect spot to get a cold beer and chill outside with friends. Drake’s is housed in a
classic brick building on Oakland’s historic Broadway Auto Row. The building was the service
department of an old Dodge Dealership. However, note that the crown jewel is a grand open-air
beer garden, featuring fire pits and Adirondack seating. They have delicious pizzas and burgers,
fire pits, indoor or outdoor seating, and tons of local beer (and wine).”

Best Outdoor Hang: Lake Merritt
“Perfect to visit on a Saturday. Make sure to check out the farmers market which is across from
the Grand Lake Theater. There are many lunch options nearby and if you are walking the lake,
start at the Lake Merritt Pergola and then go counter clockwise towards the Oakland Bonsai
Garden. Definitely recommend walking the 3 mile perimeter of the lake but plan to allot 1.5
hours. It is worth it for the views of the city skyline. Perfect to spot and have a picnic too. The
best time for a walk is near sunset. You must stop at Tacos Mi Rancho, which is an incredible
taco truck.”

Best Donut: Donut Savant
“Although it is out-of-the way, it makes it on the list because they are truly the best donuts in
Oakland. The "cron'ts" (croissant donut hybrids) are the crowd pleaser. However, their donuts
are bite size, which is great because you can try several different types.”

Best Greyhound Cocktail: Cafe Van Kleef
“Not sure any other bar in the world boasts being known for their massive Greyhounds. Alas,
you won't be disappointed. It is in the heart of downtown so it's also close to a lot of other good
restaurants and bars.”

Best Beer: Original Pattern Brewing
“Trust in that this is the best brewery in town. All the beers are extremely tasty and great vibes
throughout the building. This place kicks ass.”

Best Bakery (And Veggie Pizza): Arizmendi Bakery
“One of the best bakeries in the East Bay - come get sweet treats & vegetarian pizza”

Restaurants

Pizzaiolo
“Awesome wood fired pizzas with great cocktails in a livery atmosphere”

Doña Tomás
“The place to go for Mexican food in a very cool rustic spot.”



Bakesale Betty's
“For lunch, come here to get takeaways favorites, the fried chicken sandwiches but also get
cookies and pies. Note that they have really limited hours.”

Homeroom
“Known for their Mac & Cheese - delicious”

Almond and Oak
“Nice dinner & cocktails in a cool warehouse space. Great vibes”

Grand Lake Kitchen
“Popular spot at all times for brunch, lunch & dinner. Therefore, you’ll want to plan ahead by
making a reservation or you should prep to wait (can walk around the lake). As you can imagine
the business is a good sign because the food is totally worth it.”

Summer Kitchen Bakeshop
“A hip spot to stop in for coffee or casual lunch & dinner”

Timeless Coffee
“Espresso fixes and sweet treats”

Market Hall
“High-end bakery, coffee, gourmet deli & perfect for an easy breakfast, take-away lunch or
picnic goodies”

Ben n' Nicks
“Your laid back, hole-in-the wall but a favorite for a casual lunch, dinner & drinks”

Mitama
“Chic spot for Japanese lunch & dinner”

Southie
“Boston inspired lunch & dinner”

Zachary's Pizza
“Made-to-order pizzas and Chicago-style deep-dish pizza. Trust, it's totally worth the wait”

Sobo Ramen
“A hip spot for Ramen - the Tonkotsu Ramen with Mayu or the Country Ramen is the way to go.
Another hidden menu gem is the baked mussels.”

Home of Chicken and Waffles



“You guessed it, Chicken and Waffles and tons of tasty sides. On the weekends they do
bottomless mimosas for brunch on the weekend. Sold?”

Firebrand Artisan Breads
“Local bakery with great sandwiches. Nearby Lake Merritt if you are inclined to do a picnic”

World Famous Hotboys
“Nashville hot chicken is having its moment in the sun and I can’t complain. World Famous
Hotboys serves up a chicken sandwich with great spices that is sure to get your taste buds
going.”

Drinking

Room 389
“Come to Room 389 if you want to get drunk drink a great caffeinated beverage and/or a boozy
brunch drink. They are known for making Irish coffees with homemade salted caramel whipped
cream, the kraken chai latte, or the Bloody Mary.”

Rose's Taproom
“Family-friendly neighborhood bar, this spot has many beers and a small selection of snacks
with a beautiful interior”

Heinold's First and Last Chance Saloon
“Jack London steals all the credit for being the bar’s most famous patron but don’t sleep on
Sarah Feder. She is the most notorious. Local advice from regulars: watch your step when
entering, don't swear, and don't gossip in the bathroom.”

The Alley
“Such a unique spot that it can be hard to describe but….no frills drinks with a piano bar
karaoke. Gotta go check it out.”

Telegraph Beer Garden aka Beeryland
“Another great spot to sit outside and drink cold beer. Unique.”

Activities

Jack London Square
“A must visit where folks come for bars, arcades, restaurants, and waterfront. There is
something for everyone as it is very family friendly. Check out Plank which has an arcade and
bowling alley. On Saturday there’s a great farmer’s market.”

Temescla Alley



“Check out this cool alleyway as it's got a little bit of everything. There are a few jewelry shops,
a gorgeous plant shop, and awesome ice cream.”

Grand Lake Theater
“Come here early on a Friday and Saturday to hear the organ player! The Theater was built in
1926 and is known as one of the top ten vintage theaters in the nation. You can find the theater
in the beautiful Grand/Lakeshore District. What is great about coming here is also the
surrounding neighborhood. There are many different dining options, some listed above.”

Oakland Museum of California
“Come on a Friday evening for food trucks and their great permanent collection. It is located
close to Lake Merritt and Downtown Oakland areas. If you do come, check out Mad Oak which
is got for a drink and snack but also its outdoor space. There is also Lake Chalet nearby for
formal for lunch or dinner.”

Sibley Volcanic Regional Preserve
“If you are looking for one of the best Bay Area hikes, look no further. Come here for a hike that
is not too challenging and for beautiful views.”

Lafayette Reservoir
“This is great if you are looking for a relaxing walk in a beautiful area! The Lafayette Reservoir is
about 3 miles, the same as Lake Merritt but more chill. Local tip - if you don’t pay for parking
they will get you, they are on it!”

Tilden Regional Park
“This is a nature-lover's paradise in Oakland as its the best place for hiking, with hilltop views
and swimming lakes. It also has a great walking path at Inspiration Point that overlooks the
whole Bay.”

University of California Botanical Garden
“This is a massive hillside botanical garden. You can find it inbetween the Strawberry Canyon
behind UC Berkeley. Great place to get outside. ”

Codornices Park
“The concrete slide is the highlight but also a shady and gorgeous North Berkeley park.”

Children’s Fairyland
“Fairyland was the original inspiration for Disneyland!”

Claremont Hotel Spa
“Very high end and shi-shi but worth it for a treat yo-self type spa day.”



Joaquin Miller Park
“Come here for its awesome views and a beautiful location to hike. This spot works even if you
are a novice hiker. Best to go early in the morning where you can see beautiful views of
Oakland!”

A's Game at the Coliseum
“Come see the Oakland A's play. Check the schedule to see if there is a home game:
https://www.mlb.com/athletics/schedule/2023-02”

Please let me know if you have any additions, corrections, or concerns by emailing me at
“Rob@Rambull.co”.

https://www.mlb.com/athletics/schedule/2023-02

